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tailors, musicians, siag.
truck drUers. andes, bu. drivers, truckoutsido wiremen. The

drivers" local also I
t

rThe' central council, parent
body of the labor movement, has
had at "s head the past year
Frank Boehringer of w10
eers. IL W. Hl of the ctrpen-ter- s

has been secretary; L. A.
Elwell, reading clerk; and 8. i--.

niTMim, Clarence Townsend
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Federation of Labor Will

Meet Here Next Fall
At State House

v
Union laborers of Salem are

looking forward to playing hosts
at the 1931 annual convention of
the state federation of labor, to
be held in this city next fall.

Hal : Hoss secretary ot - state.
has. promised leaders here thst
the housea of representatives
may be used as a meeting place.

Th. and of the rear finds tt
active organisations in the union
movement in Salem, wu nine- - oi
these belonging to the building
tndM. Tha babv unit of tne
local movement ti the group of
30 outside wlremen'who became
affiliated here from the Port--

local only a few weeks ago. Be-

tween 800 and 1,000 union men
are living in this city,
f The nine groups of the build-
ing trades are: carpenters, paint-
ers, plumbers, lathers, electri
cians, - plasterers, , sheet metai
workers, laborers and brick lay-

ers. Other groups are: barbers,
tiumm xntffianr alliance . en- -
UUICMVIB, I Jglneers, pressmen, typograpaers.
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No 5O0,a0O stat office building whicb was occupiea nere'inu
activitifs of the stat governmesit are located here.

Happy

ONE SWS W
Whjle Economic Outlook Is
: Wot Good, DiyersityXo-call- y

Great Asset
Laws or by-la- ws will do little

good toward the stabilistin ot
Dusineas, in the oplaiH or Tom
Kay. state tremaror. who holds
with Calvin Cooiidge that the un-
repeatable law of supply and de-
mand is only basic governing
agency for sound conditions.

The new year rinds th tt.ad States government appropriat-ing hundreds of mfilinn. kister prices, and more millions formeasures of. temporary relief.And, the. Immediate effect is afurther drop In market values,whatever, may be the proper
remedy, it is certain that govern-
ment subsidy of Industry and ag-
riculture la not It,' Mr. Kay in-
sists. .

Nineteen thirty-4one- , however,
finds Oregon and its Immediatenelghbprs far,, better situated
ir. ?r7 tner section of theUnited States tho wi.n. v--
neves. In his recent visits toEurope and to the Atlantic sea-
board of this country. Mr. Kay
became acquaintedj with a stand-ard of living much below any
considered endurable in theNorthwest.. Meat was a rarity,and only the most staple pro-
ducts appeared oni many tables,he recalls.

Time of oa Recalled
The present condition by no

means J8 unprecedented." MrKay says, "in 1892. with theelection of a republican presi-
dent. Grover Cleveland, and a
democratic congress. . the freetrade scare created a1 panic al-
most overnight, with values sink-in- g

lower and lower for nearlyeight years.
Laborers could be obtained

for $1.10 a day. with far more
men than jobs, he recalls. Realestate values were proportion
ately lower. One Salem plot, now
valued at from $5.000 to $40.-00- 0.

could have been purchased
then for $1,250. and there were
no buyers. Mr. Kay declared.

Such tn condition Is the natur-
al result of prolonged prosper-
ity, hlirh wages. and capaeitv
production, he believes, with
credit buying and labor saving

ting worried; that he was walk-ing the floor over his large bor-
rowings.

Mr. Bush, in his characteristicway, told him to go along about
his business and finish his Job;
that if anyone was to walk the
floor, he was the man. If therewas any floor walking after that.
Mr. Bush did It.
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devices chiefly responsible.
"Publle employes are profit

ing from present : conditions, in
that ' their , wages hart remained
stable and living costs have de-
creased, Mr. Kay pointed out,
in predicting a general U slight
cut in salaries throsnout me
nation. '

PTii-A-pt"---Advi- ee

"Preparation and adaptation-thos- e
two compose tha true solu-

tion o' brd times, according to
the tt official.
- "Business - leaders foranw t
least a portion of the present
wave two years ago- .- Mr. Kay
declared. "Retrenchment ' poli
cies in large organizations were
put Into force.' Preparations for
a drop In values were made. And
within the last CO days firms who
made such preparations hare
emerged far less damaged than
their unprepared competitors.
And the same Is more than true
of Individuals.'

Mr. Kay refused to be quoted.
as having painted a pessimistic
picture of - actual conditions, but
rather insisted "he was facing
things as they are. with optim-
ism born of experience that time
will turn the tide. -

MW N1E FOB

CITY UNDESERVED

Queer how people want to
think it rains very much la Sa-
lem. Compared with a lot of
other cities. Salem has quite a
moderate rainfall.

In 1930, the total rainfall in
Salem was only 25.98. Inches ssnd
that is about the average of Lib
coin, Kebraska. Tet who - is
there In central Nebraska talks
about too much rain?

' Even 'tor the past ,35 years, the
average rainfall In Salem was
only 37.71 Inches, about the
same as Kansas City or St.
Louis. No one ever heard about
too much rain in Kansas City. x

Many cities in the Mississippi
valley have from two and
half to three and a halt Inches of
rainfall during, the summer
months, while Salem doesn't av-
erage quite half an inch.

But during November. T46m
ber and January, Salem has from
five to six inches of rain --thus
boosting the average. '

MAXY PAVED ROADS
Salem has more miles of Paed

roads within a distance of 25
milM than! any city la the nerth-wes- t.

There are around 280 m"of pavejriet and 1180 miles of
macadam.

MORE GAS
Gas consumption on a large

scale was made possible in the
past year, and the close ot 1930
finds In the neighborhood ot 3000

'consumers. :
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School Fillers

Courthouse, Capitol, Uni-

versity, Bear Tribute to
'Planners Wisdom

Salem la .distinguished among
the smaller cities of the country
foe the architectural distinction
which, marks many of the public
and prirato structures lu the
city, "in 'times-par- t the city has
been favorefr ' with wonderful
builders so that many of the
eldest stricture are real works

f the builder's art. Among them
nay be mentioned the state cap-Ito-l.

the court house, the First
Methodist rhnrrft. Waller hall
and Its beautiful lantern. Among
the newer are the First
Presbyteriai clrroh. the Elks
lub and the Pacific Telephone

and Telegraph building..
? One thing to be noted, is the

various types of architecture
which have teen used, the fi-

delity, of the.'bullders to original
designs!, and the way these lines
ha t retained their beauty

f through., the years.- - ,
Capitol y Pleasing

The capltol wh'ch iajofcoarse
the outstandfrr building of the

t city. Is of elastic capltoiine de--
sign. It h"s the Romanesque

V dome' and th Grecian facades
and column. The balance of the
anaJn ; .structure and dome is

"pleasing. Sometimes . there are
oindlinr domes on Tast struct

urmi or domes too large for the
supporting ed'.flce. Here coin in
iii(rht: and width the dome is in
nrfMt haUnca with its sub
structure.

Tha ornamentation of the ex
' terlor Is also classic with fluted
Mtnmm ind Corinthian capitals.
The interior decorations in the
main halls are remlnls?eni 01 in
golden age of Louis XIV and bis

famous palaces f"""16'
The hall tF woreseniatires

a copy of somefact seems almo

Th First Methodist church Is

our Gothic The great steeple Is
its chief characteristic, piercing
like a heaven-pointin- g finger the
skr above. The flying buttreses.
the pointed-arche- d windows all
carry out the Gothic idea of ver-tical- ity

pointing upward. Lan-
cet windows on 4h sides and the
rose window at jthe front are de--
signed with a beauty that is age- -'

less. Thousands pass by it year
: by year and see only an old red
brick church. But if they get
across the block to the north
and view it at a distance it be-

comes as distinctive in its way
as those cathedrals many cross
the ocean to see.

'Court House French Sty I
.The third promir-'n- t building

in tho clvl- - center is the court
house. This is of the French ren-nalssan- ce

period. Florid, after the
.French style, lighter in . Its lines
and treatment than the massive
capitol, it is as pure an example
of this period of architecture as
may be found In America;. In
fact It is studied in schools of
architecture.

One thing which deserves men-
tion in connection with, the cap-
itol and the court house Is the
fine job of plaster coating they
bear. The buildings are white and
on, thinks they are of white
stone. Instead the walls are if
brick covered with white plaster.
Ia very, few places are there
si s of cracking and . peeling,
showing the workmen of years
ago handled their materials even
better than we see. now in some
stucco jobs.

Waller hall Is another "red
,brick" building. Seen close up it
Is not particularly beautiful But
Tlew It from across the capitol
park with the boughs f trees to
screen Its rather spare, simple

We wish to express a feeling of appre-

ciation to oiir . many i
patrons and

friends, who have made this season
such a successful one for ;

OSCAR D. Frosty OLSON

FLOEliCTT r

and Frank Marshall, trustees.

Lightning arid j

.

Storms Almost
Unknown, Valley

i ,
ti-k.-n tha chamber of com

merce sends literature to people
fn the Mississippi valley, where
in it Is stated that the Salem
district not aecustomed to
lightning, thunder storms . and
cyclones, it is hsrd for those
easterners to' believe It,
-- And wind storms? They
hardly believe there is a country
without windstorms, and to the
people in western Nebraska" and
Kansas, It seems - a strange
story when they read there are
no sand storms ; Inhabitant of
western . Nebraska say the wind
blows the sand for three days In
one direction- - and then - turns
around and blows it all back. Not
so in the Willamette river valley.. nMM
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eighties, was 15.000. Thecoat
of the dome was around 10.-00-0.

The east jd west steps
wore added during the same per-

iod. This building is unique in
the fact that it Is probably the
only state capitol in this, country
that was built 'tar below, the or-
iginal - estimate of its cost. The
site was donated to the territory
of Oregon by Dr. and Mrs;. W. H.
Willson, pioneer missionaries,
who platted the central portion
of what became tho capital city.

Thero is a big picture now
stored In the attic or first part
of the dome that was made trout
the original drawing of the ar-
chitect; a. picture that formerly
adorned and took up a largo por-
tion of the space in one of the
office rooms on tho second floor.
and should bo retrained and giv-
en an appropriate place. The let
tering under this picture fol
lows: "Architects. Krumbeln
Gilbert. J. M. Scott, superintend
ent. R. H. Dearborn, secretary.
Harry Klip pel. E. L. BristoW and
Samuel Alien, commissioners..

Prisoners Do Much Work
These are all names of men

who were prominent In the Ore
gon of pioneer days. One reason
why the cost ..was smaller than
the estimate was the fact that
the brick was burned at the pen-
itentiary, and n large part of
the work was performed by pris
on labor. What Is now the hall
of the house' was unfinished up
to the early nineties, and the
lower branch of the legislature
had its sessions on the third
floor of the north wing.-- The
treasurer's office was then on
the second floor of that wing.
The initial appropriation t of
$100,000, for the construction of
the capitol was made by the leg-
islative session of September.
1872; the sessions up to that of
188S being held in th fall.
Ground Was broken in 1 May of
the following year and the corn-
erstone was laid October S, 1873.
The building was accepted as
partially completed Augusjt 2C,
187$. There have been many
changes in the offlco arrange-
ments in the .intervening years,
but the total cost has perhaps
not been . mors than $500,000.
During the time between i the
burning of the territorial" state
house (on the same site) and
the occupation of the stat cap-Ito- i;

about 20 years, the state
offices were located in the pres-
ent Statesman , building and r the
Turner block across the street
north. The legislative sessions
were held in the Turner block.
That Is where Col. E. D. Baker
and James W. Nesmlth were
elected United States : senators. I

11 i
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The office of the state treasurer
was on the second floor of the
present Statesman building,' and
so was the state library, i

The First Methodist church
was built in the early seventies,
and both the architect and the
builder was W. F. BoothbyJwho
for many years was the landlord
for The Statesman la the build
ing at 170 North Commercial
street, bow occupied by the Peer
less bakery and the Shanghai
cafe.-- That property Is still own
ed by Mrs. John McCourt, wid
ow of United . States Attorney
John McCourt, deceased. She waa
a daughter of Mr. Boothby. One
of the early day pastors per
haps most responsible' tor the
erection of the historic church
building was Rev. L D. Driver,
prominent In the religious and
political history of j Oregon. Mr.
Boothby. architect .and; builder
erected many of the old build
ings on Salem s down , town
streets. He worked on the cap
itol and on the asylum for the
insane the latter first .occupied
In 1883.'

Conrthowae Ballt 1671-T- 3
Mr. Boothby was also the ar

chitect and builder of the pres
ent Marion county court house.
erected in 1871-2-- 3. The mem
bers of the court when that
structure was authorised were
County Judge C. N. Terry of
Salem and Commissioners John
Glesy of Aurora and A. Coo lid ge
of Sllverton.

It is said that Mr. Boothby in
planning both the church and
the court house, used a book
containing various specifications
for historic structures; then
adapted them according to his
ideas of what was needed In the
tasks at hand.

The construction of the court
house was Quite an undertaking
for- - Marion county at the time;
and the project was far from
pleasing to some taxpayers, many
of them, however, living to see
the wisdom of it. A. magazine
writer not long since: pronounced
the Marlon county court house
as architecturally among the sev
en most beautiful in this coun
try. Its cost was less than $100.
000; though It could, not be du-
plicated now for $200,000. The
cost of the church was about
$35,000.

Mr. Boothby sometimes told a
story about his construction of
the court house. Hon. A. Bush of
the Ladd 4b Bush bank' the or
Iginal A. Bush was furnishing
the money to Mr. Boothby. It
mounted ud into what he (Mr,
Boothby) thought was a large
sum. One day he went to' Mr,
Bush and told him he was get- -

.f "

Hams. Bacon, Lard

lines, one appreciates Its beauty
better. This is a good spot too
from which to view its lantern
or cupola. Study this lantern
closely. It is splendid both in
design and in the construction.
The lines have a singular deli-
cacy and lightness quite foreign
. J 1ku?

. nihcr. . - Tilaln walla or .
building. Octagonal In
windows are gracefully rJneJ'
with very light mu!"- - "
an architectural .detail which
might serv " ?, mVkWaller hallWiW-met- te.for old
was built i" the fonn C Greek
cross. S nearby 1U height
.m too for the spread of
itm base. This impression might
b moderated If tho walls were
overgrown with ivy, and If there
were more shrubbery about the
base.- .

ElksC Iwb Attractive
Of newer buildings, the Elks'

club .while not especially dis
tinctive to its general style, has
a massiveness of structure and

variety of masonry treatment
of the exterior walls which mer
it friendly study.

The .Ffcrst Presbyterian church
is a New England meeting house
set down in Salem. It too Is of a
design which will endure. Its
lofty steeple rising from the cen-t- er

of the facade suggests aspir-
ation. The masonry work, of the
whole architectural mass of the
church and ell-ha- ll is a fine ex-
ample of modem brick work.

i The building of the Pacific
Telephone and Telegraph com-
pany on State street shows a fine
appreciation of the semi-publ- ic

character of Its location and. of
the company. Its front is nniqne:
a new, and modern interpretation
of the classic. It graces the civic
center oa which it fronts, and
makes a desirable addition to
the list of public and semi-publ- ic

edifices of pleasing architect-
ural treatment.

Capitol's Cost Low
Believing that the description

of these structures as we see and
love them today is not complete
without some sketch of the hist-
ory of their building and some
tribute to those who designed
and built them. The Statesman;
has asked R. J. Hendricks, its
editor emeritus, to review some-
thing of the story of the three
really great buildings above de-
scribed: the capitol. tha court
house and the First Methodist
church, t The following Is his
contribution to this subject:

The original architect for the
capitol was Justus F. Krumbeln
of Portland. Ho estimated that!
the structure would cost" $500.--'

000. Its actual cost, up to the
time the dome was added, in the;
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Adding Machine Paper - Typewriter Faper
Mimeograph and.Second Sheets

A Leading Industry of Salem

Fancy Glassine Fruit Box Curtains
iane-wrapper-enopn
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Candy Bags
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Rahn-McWhort- er Paper
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